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The Souereign's Sensont
astors occupy a unique of-
fice in the operation of the
Church. Christ is described
as the Chief Shepherd and

pastors as under shePherds who
give oversight to the congregation.
Pastors tend, teach and train the
children of God in order that theY
might do the work of the ministrY.

"Pastor-teacher" describes the
pastoral task as well as any term.
Pastors hold the key to effective
education in the church. TheY set
the tone for teaching.

What kind of Pastoral Profile do
you project? How does Your congre-
gation perceive You? The Pastor
occupies a unique office, has a
unique obligation, unique opportu-
nities and unique obiectives. Let's
look at the traits that characterize
those called and commissioned bY
the living Lord to lead the Church.

God's seruants must not striue (ll
Tim. 2:24) but exhibit gentleness to'
ward all men. Meekness should sur-
round every action and attitude as
they engage in the teaching and
preaching ministrY.

Pastors must not sfraY. God's ser-
vants must flee sensual lusts and
follow righteousness, faith and
peace with pure hearts. How devas-
tating when ministers stray and end
up in disgrace. Paul addressed this
issue, "But I keep under mY bodY,
and bring it into subjection: lest that
byanymeans, when I have Preached
to others, I myself should be a cast-
away" Q Cor. 9:27).

The Souereign's seruants must not
shrinh from the uork He has called
them to do. Paul illustrates what it
means not to shrink from the will of
God in spite of persecution and prob-
lems. He said, "Preach the word; be
instant in season, out of season; re-
prove, rebuke, exhort with all long-
suffering and doctrine" QI Tim. 4:2).

Paul also declared, "For I have not
shunned to declare unto you all the
counsel of God" (Acts 20:27).

God's seruants must submit them-
selues to Him. They must die to self.
Their motto must be that of Paul
who declared that whether he lived
or died he wanted Christ to be glori-
fied and magnified.

Pastors must serue. Jesus said that
He came not to be ministered to but
to minister and to give His life a
ransom. We are servants of the Lord.
Rather than being served we must
serve. Paul described himself as a
slave of Jesus Christ.

God's seruants must sfand. Paul
said, "l have fought a good fight, I
have finished my course, I have kePt
the faith" (ll Tim. 4:7). Again Paul
said, "Stand therefore, having your
loins girt about with truth, and hav-
ing on the breastplate of righteous-
ness" @ph. 6: 14). Pastors who please
the Lord stand when and where He
has spoken.

Effectiue pastors must be good stu-

denfs. Discipline in this area pro-
duces long-range blessings. Paul
said, "Study to show thYself aP-
proved unto Cod, a workman that
needeth not to be ashamed, rightlY
dividing the word of truth" (ll Tim.
2:15). The hard work of studY must
take priority in the pastor's life if
effective teaching and preaching are
achieved.

The Secretary's Schedule

August 3-9 Evergreen FWB Church

lola, Texas

August 11-13 Arkansas State Association

August 17-23 Cuban FWB Association
Cuba

August 24-28 lnternational FWB Consultation
Panama

God's seruants must serue as
samples of what theY Preach. TheY.
must practice what theY Preach. If
God's grace is not sufficient for us
then we need not hoPe to challenge
our congregations that it is suffi-
cient for them.

Pastors must set their affections
on things aboue rather than things on
earfå. God's ministers must not get
entangled with the things of this
world. Theymust always remember
they are pilgrims on a journeY.

Pastors must slay some things. Paul
asserts, "Mortify therefore Your
members which are upon the earth;
fornication, uncleanness, inordinate
affection, evil concuPiscence, and
covetousness, which is idolatrY"
(Col. 3:5). The biblical qualifications
for ministers demand a life of holi-
ness and purity. Ministers must ex-
ercise discipline over their minds,
morals, motives and manners.

Pastors must support the Lord's
work financlal/y. Those who set the
pattern and practice of sacrificial
support through scriptural, system-
atic stewardshiP are Pastors. One
reason so many Christians do not
support the Lord's work through
tithes and offerings is that pastors
have never set the Proper examPle.

The Souereign's seruants must
learn to salute those uho are faithful
in the Lord's utneYard where He has
placed them. Paul does this in Ro-
mans 16. There are no insignificant
Christians. All make a unique contri-
bution to the Lord's work.

The pastor-teacher holds a unique
position in the Program of the
church. How do we measure uP? I

Melvln Worthinglon
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Howto
Appreciate

Your
Pa.stor

By Mark H. Braisher

astor Appreciation-it's a
difficult subject. Should the
church officially show ap-
preciation to its pastor?Af-
ter all, many people go to

work every day without feeling any
appreciation.

Rewards

First, consider rewards. Sure,
some employers do not go out of
their way to show appreciation but
others reward employees that do a
good job. Usually with pay increases,
benefit increases or bonuses of one
kind or other. If we consider the
pastor like anyother employee, then
perhaps consideration should be
given for rewards when they are
appropriate.
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Calling vs. Occupation

Second, look at the pastor him-
self. Is the ministry just an occupa-
tion for him or is it a calling? If it is a
calling (and most hold this opinion),
the pastorate is more than a job, it is
his life-consuming a major part of
his time, attention and heart.

Seldom does a pastor walk out of
the office and really leave his job. If
this is the case, within reason,
shouldn't the reward be from the
heart? Shouldn't appreciation be
shown in more ways than just cut-
and-dried procedure?

Distance

Third, a pastor often lives miles
from what used to be considered
home. While this does happen in

other occupations, if our theology is
correct concerning a "call," then a
pastor limits his personal choices
and follows God. Being hours from
his extended family, a pastor, espe-
cially one with a family of his own,
reallyappreciates the extra love and
care given to his family. The adopted
aunts, uncles, moms, dads and grand-
parents can be a gift from God. Con-
sider the distance that God has called
your pastor.

Ways to Appreciate

Now, let's turn our thoughts to
what pastors see as a show of appre-
ciation. Remember pastors are
people, too. They have hobbies (or
should); they have other interests
(or should). One can show them
appreciation the same way you



would anyone else.
I asked over 100 randomly-se-

lected pastors from across the de-
nomination what made them feel
appreciated. Here are their top re-
sponses:

l. For the church to show stronger
commitment to seruice.

2. To haue the church honor my
weekly schedule and time.

3. The third highest response was
a tie between Giue increased uaca-
tion time and Giue a loue offering.

4. Other answers included giue a
giff and giue a raise in salary.

Consider a Sabbatical

There were other areas men-
tioned in the survey that a church
can do for their pastor to not only
keep him happy but also benefit the
church by having a more qualified
pastor. One idea is to provide the
pastor with a sabbatical. A sabbati-
cal is something rare among Free
Will Baptists, but not rare through-
out the history of the church.

For years, and still in some parts
of the country and in some denomi-
nations, a pastor was expected to fill
the pulpit from September through
May. A radical idea? Perhaps, but
imagine the impact such a schedule
would have on a pastor's preaching
if he spent most of his time through
the summer preparing sermons for
the coming year. The power of such
preparation may produce results
unfathomed in your church.

So, you can't give up your pastor
every summer? Try giving him up
once every five to seven years for
two to three months. Encourage him
to spend that time in renewal and
personal revival. Giving him this
time with enough salary to provide
for him and his family could do sev-
eralthings for him and your church.

It will probably lengthen his ten-
ure at your church.lt will allow him
the refreshment and renewal to carry
on with greater zeal and diligence. It
would allow and encourage greater
depth in his preaching, teaching and
pastoral care.

"Why giue the pastor a sabbatical;
I don't get one on my ioål" Good
question, and the answer goes back
to his being on call 24 hours a day,
and the emotional and spiritual
stress it places on him. A sabbatical

will also help members of the church
grow spiritually by expanding their
personal ministries while the pas-
tor is away.

Continuing Education

One final idea that will assist the
church is continuing education.
George Barna of the Barna Research
Groupwas quoted in aJanuaryissue
of the National & International Reli-
gion Reporf: "Many pastors are
among the'most occupationally frus-
trated people in America,' partly
because'the old strategies for min-
istry growth, and the usual assumP-
tions about people's motivations,
are no longer valid.' "

Your pastor needs to continually
grow with the changes in the minis-
try. Allow him to do that while he
serves you as pastor by instructing
him to take the time and energies
needed to attend quality classes,
seminars and conferences that will
instruct him how to better minister.
In order to do this the church must
assure him that it will assist by pay-
ing for educational events and by
teaming with him in ministry to give
him the necessary time to be Part of
these equipping events.

A learning pastor will be more

creative, possess more depth, and
will be more competent to handle
the situations that your church will
face in the years to come.

Make a Choice

So. it's about time for that tradi-
tional Pastor Appreciotion Day in
September. What will you and your
church do? Whatever you do, make
an intentional choice and remem-
ber that what you invest in Your
pastor will probably allow you to
reap dividends in the success of
your church. Your pastor will be
happier, you will be happier, and
God will receive the glory!r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Mark Braisher pas'

tors Victory Free Will Baptist Church in Kansas City,

Missouri. He is a graduate of Hillsdale Free Will Baptist

College.

Sermon in a Sack
By Bracken Mayo

I go to Good Springs Free Will
I Baptist Church in Pleasant
View, Tennessee. Our pastor is
Rev. John Gibbs. Every Sunday
night he does "Sermon in a Sack."
Allthe kids are on the stage with
him. One of the kids brings an
object in a sack. He reaches in
and tells a Bible story about it.

Some of the kids brought a rub-
ber snake, a toy dinosaur, a pair
of mittens. a stuffed bobcat and a
rock. When it is my turn to bring
something, it will be hard.

The kids really like it. I think
it's a good idea because it shows
that Brother John is the kids' pas-
tor too. I

ABOUT THE WRITER:Ten-year-old Bracken Mayo

is a member of Good Springs Free Will Bapt¡st

Church in Pleasant View, Tennessee.
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for the pastor

How
Doing?

By David A. Joslin
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Developing an evaluation system

very pastor needs to know
his standing with the
congregation as viewed
through the eyes of the
members. The Scottish

poet, Robert Burns, wrote for us in
his poem, To a Louse:

"O would some Power the giftie give us,
To see ourselves as others see us!"

He was inspired to pen these
thoughts as he sat behind a lady of
high society in church and noted a
louse clinging to a feather in her hat.

Often, the pastor ponders the
statement: "lf only I knew uhot my
members thought of me!" Ministers,
in haste to conceal their perception
of failures and faults as viewed by
the members, distort their own views
of themselves. An honest, objective
evaluation can help any pastor de-
termine if hisworkand performance
meet the expectations of both him-
self and his members.

An evaluation is not a threat and
should not be considered as such by
the pastor. An evaluation approach
must have as its main ingredient, a
self-appraisal. Self-appraisal is the
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foundational ingredient of any evalu-
ation.

Atthe Fork

Every pastor should evaluate his
own performance. If there is too
much dependency upon evaluation
by others, it would be unacceptable
as a good evaluation. However, the
members can create an environment
which leads to an effective self-ap-
praisal.

An effective approach to a proper
evaluation will encourage initiative,
foster better performance and in-
tensify a sense of responsibility.

Eventually, every pastor is des-
tined to arrive at a fork in the pasto-
ral road and ask, "Where do I go
from here?" The very image of the
fork is an indicator that a tough
decision awaits. Generally, the sign-
post attheforkis marked byagroup-
ing of arrows listing the various op-
tions.

Simply knowing that the fork lies
ahead should prepare the pastor to
know the options prior to arrival at
the fork. The abilityto discern prior

to the actual occurrence will ready
the pastor for what lies ahead. Good
leadership involves not only having
the ability to make the right deci-
sion, but knowingwhen to make it as
well.

Serious reflection, hours of ago-
nizing prayer and a sincere intro-
spection are a must at this pivotal
point in his ministry. This fork deci-
sion will impact not only the rest of
his life, but also his family's.

Far too many pastors are forced
to leave their churches in the deep-
est depths of despair. Things have
not gone right for a long while. Plan
after plan has fallen apart. Critics
from all levels of the church family
have reminded him constantly of
his failures and shortcomings. When
the situation has reached this point,
it may be too late for an evaluation.

Evaluation Guide

An evaluation need not be com-
plicated. The following can serve as
a guide:

(A) Set three short-range goals
and at least two long-range goals.



Realistic, obtainable goals directed
toward the improvement of Your
pastoral obligations should be con-
sidered.

All short-range goals should be
clearly directed toward the ultimate
goals for the church. These goals
provide a clear-cut statement of the
expectations for the pastor and will
stimulate his performance.

(B) Periodically, note any Prog-
ress movement towards Your goals.
Determine how well you are doing
prior to the end of single, particular
goals. If you should be off course,
you will be able to alter directions
and swing back on course.

(C) Figure methods to obtain ac-
curâte information about the
amount of success you have ob-
tained. At the finish of the time for
which you set your goals, evaluate
yourself and start the cycle for new
and improved goals for the next
period of time.

Keep in mind that the evaluation
of a pastor's ministry cannot be fully
measured or judged by a single snap-
shot of his life which may cover only
a few seconds of time. The entire
scope of his tenure must be consid-
ered. When judged in the aspect of
total service, the results are vastly
different.

The Right Quesilons

Every pastorwill experience both
highs and lows in his ministry. Nei-
ther pastor nor parishioner should
ever gauge another's work based
solely on one isolated incident.

These I 0 questions will help evalu-
ate the effectiveness of the pastor.

Have my objectives and goals
remained unachieved?

Are my church members haP-
pier? Have they been enriched
by my ministry?
Is the church stronger for hav-
ing experienced me?

Do I experience the inability to
concentrate on what is reallY
important? Do I tend to major on
minors?

Do I experience the tendency to
cling to the status quo?

Do once faithful church mem-

bers now miss services without
justifiable reasons?

7. Are the offerings lower than pre-
viously and still declining?

8. Is the music and singing alive,
refreshing and enthusiastic?

9. Is my own family happy?

10. Would mychurch be better off if
I resigned?

This is the time when the Pastor
may be standing alone. Standing
alone is never easy. But even at this
time in one's ministry, God can still
give hope, encouragement and di-
rection. Look to Him!

Self -Encouragement

David's work, while it was not the
pastorate, does supply a good illus-
tration of success followed by fail-
ure. "And David was greatly dis-
tressed; for the people spake of ston-
ing him, because the soul of all the
people was grieved, every man for
his sons and daughters: but David
encouraged himself in the Lord his
God," (ll Samuel 30:6).

David's close associates gave se-
rious consideration to stoning him.
Their loyalty was the single hoPe
upon which he could depend when

all else was gone. TheY had re-
sponded to his leadershiP through
thick and thin. On numerous occa-
sions, they had even risked their
lives for him, but now, he was alone!

He could have allowed the doubts,
the disloyalty, the sharp criticisms
and the cynical ranting of his inti-
mate friends to adverselyaffect him,
"but David encouraged himself in
the Lord his God."

Your pastor deserves the best
from you. Help him to accuratelY
evaluate his ministry. Be both ob-
jective and fair to him under all
circumstances. Remember, even
though he is God's man, he is still
human. He bleeds also!r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend David Joslin is pro'

motional director for the Arkansas State Associat¡on of

Free Will Baptists.
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OutcastAmongOutcasts
By Kris Shoemaker

¡ n outcast among outcasts.
å Sometimes that's how I feel.
I stand in a crowd of a hundred
brothers and sisters, and still
feel alone.

It seems I'm different from
most of my brothers and sisters,
often misunderstood, for being
me-for Him. I thought we were
all supposed to be different. Yet
some expect us to be clones.

And I don't understand. We're
supposed to be called out from
among the world to be united as
one in Christ. But we remain
divided among our cliques.

God made us all different-to
be different parts of the bodY of
Christ. Yes, we're all different,
and that's okay!

What a paradox: Though we
are different, we're to accept
the differences and be united as
one in Christ Jesus. ¡

ABOUT THE WRITÊR: Kris Shoemaker is a

Free Will Baptisl Bible College sludenl fom
Manslield. Ohio
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Build Your Pastor's Library
By Rick Bowling

uppose you were in an
emergency situation and
were put in an ambu-
lance and rushed to the
emergency room. Upon
arriving, you notice

something different. There are no
stethoscopes, no x-ray machines,
no hypodermic needles, no ban-
dages, no medicines. There's only
an empty room with a bed. What if
you found that the attending physi-
cian had not kept up with the latest
techniques and methods of modern
medicine? You would probably de-
mand to be taken to another emer-
gency room.

This illustration is dramatic and
maybe unrealistic, but the truth is,
we want out tax accountants, physi-
cians and school teachers to keep
up with the latest techniques and
changes. Dare we expect less from
the man who ministers the Word of
God to us?

Paul exhorts in II Timothy 2:15,
"Study to shew thyself approved
unto God, a workman that needeth
not to be ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth." The strength of
Paul's words reach out to us as he
parallels studying with receiving the
approval of God.

Shake the Tree

Luther once said that he studied
the Bible the same way he gathered
apples. First, he shook the whole
tree that the ripest fruit might fall;
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then he climbed the tree and shook
each limb;and when he had shaken
each limb, he shook each branch
and after each branch, every twig,
and then he looked under every leaf.
This is what a good library does for
the pastor.

How enlightening and thought-
provoking a commentary can be.
How revealing a good concordance
can be as you see how your subject
relates to the whole of God's Word.
How awakening can a word study be
as it dives down to the root and
meaning of the original word.

Whatthe Pastor Can Do

How can a minister keep up with
his studies if he does not have the
right equipment? Most pastors can-
not take several weeks or months
out of their busy ministries to at-
tend a semester of college or semi-
nar, but there are enough good books
available that any pastor can stay
up with his studies.

Sometimes a pastor may feel he
cannot afford the books and materi-
als that he needs. What can he do?
First, let your congregation know
that you prefer books as gifts and
that reading material is high on your
priority list.

Second, the pastor may keep an
active book list available to the con-
gregation that they might know the
specific books desired by him.

Third, put aside money each
month from your own personal ac-

count specifically for books. This
does not have to be a large amount
of money but anything will eventu-
ally add to your library and by doing
so, will show your people how im-
portant reading material is to you.

What the Church Can Do

How can the church help the pas-
torwho is usuallyon afixed income?
Consider a book shower for that
man who stands before you each
week to break the Bread of life. We
have baby showers, wedding show-
ers and house warmings, so why not
a book shower for the pastor? Let
everyone participate by bringing a
book that's found on the pastor's
book list.

Another idea to consider is to add
to the church budget a monthly book
allowance for the pastor. An allow-
ance of $15 to $25 a month may not
seem like much to most churches,
but to the pastor it would mean one
to two new books amonth. Wemake
sure the missionaries and other de-
nominational projects are taken care
of, why not your pastor?

Have you ever thought of giving
your deserving pastor a subscrip-
tion to a monthly Christian maga-
zine? Birthdays and anniversaries
are excellent times to present your
pastor with a new book. Consider a
"Pastor Appreciation Day" with
books as gifts or with gift certifi-
cates from your local Christian book
store. Allow him to choose which



I wish I could be a "full-time
I minister," and I am. This
I church and its pay are small
enough that I need to have a
secular job to survive, but I don't.

Here is how that makes sense:
I am a full-time minister of God
wherever I am. Whatever I am
doing, whatever the pay and
from whatever its source.

As a genuine, blood-bought,
born-again disciple of Christ, I
represent Him all the time. Al-
most every morning as I park at
my other job I pray, "Lord, let
me represent You well today."
To others working there, that
job is strictly secular, but to me
as His representative, it is sa-
cred.

In my 27 years in the minis-
try, I have experienced only nine
months of being a full-time pas-
tor without severe financial
hardship. That's not the way I
planned it and, I confess, I have
often chafed under that situa-
tion and longed to givemywhole

Part-TimeYet
Full-Time
By Lloyd Plunkett

time and energy to pastoring a
church.

Maybe someday!But for now, re-
luctant as I am to face it, I believe
God really needs me in the office
there more than in an office in a
church house. Where I work, out of
nearly 30 employees, to the best of
my knowledge, I am the only one
who is a practicing Christian.

One or two may be closet Chris-
tians. Some others might consider
themselves Christian because they
think that is the same thing as being
nice. Still others practice something
else and consider it Christian be-
cause they think being religious is
being Christian.

Such an environment has been
mine for almost all of the eight years
I have worked there. Other Chris-
tians have stayed short times or
have been part-time for short times.

Being a lone Christian, or nearly
so, has been my experience in all the
supporting jobs I have held, whether
driving a bus, working in construc-
tion, hauling freight, selling insur-
ance or counseling the bereaved.
My Father in Heaven has needed
someone in those environments who
knew Him personally, read His rev-

elation, thought His thoughts,
valued His views, spoke His lan-
guage, walked His walk and
loved those people as He does.

Maybe when there are enough
replacements and I am not
needed there. God will let me be
a full-time pastor. Maybe by then
I can understand the working
man in the pew. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Lloyd Plunkett
paslors New Hope Free Will Baptist Church in
Kent, Washington. ln his "other lob," he serves

as a family counselor helping families make pre-

need luneral and cemelary arrangemenls. This

article is reprinted from the February 1 992 issue

ol New Hope News Noles.

books he wants.

Specific Advantages

What are the advantages to the
church that helps their pastor build
his library? We must admit that we
are programmed to find what ben-
efit the program will give us. Con-
sider what a blessing it would be for
that pastor to know that he is loved
and appreciated. This would prob-
ably give him the incentive to work
harder for you.

It is logical that when he has more
material available to him, he will be
a more effective teacher and
preacher. The congregation will find
that teaching will be more interest-
ing and messages more edifying. Ev-
eryone wins in the end.

Help your pastor be a man who
studies and gives his best because
he has the tools to work with. Help
him be the very best he can be for
the Lord. r ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Rick Bowling pas'

tors Martin Hill Free Will Baptist Church in Booneville,

Mississippi,
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Porüaitof aPastor
By Dennis Wiggs

he calendar above could be
a sample of a pastor's
schedule. Besides these de-
manding responsibilities, it
is necessary to also fulfill

all the obligations to meet the daily
needs of himself and his family.

The pastor can be spread awfully
thin. He can become a slave to the
many pressing demands and master
of none. Frustration can set in.
Changing churches may enter his
mind. Leaving the ministry may
tempt him.

What can the called man of God
do? He wants to be as effective as
possible. Fruitful. To feel as if he is
accomplishing something.

The answer lies in the scriptures.
Jesus was as busy as anyone. We
can learn from His schedule.

Set Priorities

Jesus sent 70 disciples to prepare
the way for His coming. The Master
dispersed these ambassadors to
major on the majors, not on the
minors. The anonymous disciples
invaded enemy territory, obediently
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proclaiming God's message. Noth-
ing else was to matter, Jesus de-
clared.

The contemporary pastor must
keep his ministry in the same per-
spective. The Early Church apostles
finally accepted their main respon-
sibilities of praying and preaching.
Consequently, the Lord multiplied
the spiritual fruit through the
Church. The present-day pastor
needs to learn this lesson. Every-
thing should take a back seat except
praying, sermon preparation and
preaching.

Not required to punch a clock,
the pastor must jealously guard his
schedule. Sermon preparation de-
mands time. Praying is hard work.
Anointed preaching demands ad-
equate heart and head readiness.
The morning hours are best for the
spiritual exercises of personal de-
votions, Bible study and intimate
prayer. Visiting, going to the post
office, reading, paying bills, coun-
seling and administrative duties
should be scheduled for the after-
noon.

By planting quality seeds of Bible
study from 8 to 12, four mornings a
week, the young pastor can produce
a bountiful crop of sermons. Typed
and filed in notebooks, sermon ma-
terial grows and deepens, providing
the pastor with a wealth of material
for the fruitful ministry.

Plan Ahead

After the Sunday evening church
service or early Monday morning,
designate one hour to plan the up-
coming week. Write down everything
you want to accomplish from 8:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m. each day. Then,
reward yourself by checking off your
accomplishments hour by hour.

Combinethe activities of the days.
For example, listen to a sermon by
cassette tape while driving to the
post office on the way home. Pray or
memorize scripture while you walk
that mile or two twice a week. Write
thank you notes or letters of com-
mendation to your church members
while you watch the evening news
on television. Use the time: don't
become its servant.



Pray About lt

It's too easy to'conduct daily
chores in the flesh. Jesus told His
disciples that they could not cast a
demon out of a child because they
had not exercised prayer and fast-
ing.

By approaching every responsi-
bility, challenge and problem with
believing prayer, the burdened pas-
tor will accomplish far more much
easier. Paul the Apostle declared
the peace of God and productive
work are ours through concentrated
prayer (Philippians 4:6-9).

Work the Workers

Willing workers are available to
assist the busy pastor if he only
asks. Someone said that the test of a
leader is not the one who does the
work of eight men but one who gets
eight men to do the work. The pas-
tor is an overseer (Acts 20:28). The
apostles ordained seven men to min-
ister to the widows while they prayed
and ministered the 't/ord of God.
God blessed that decision.

Volunteers enjoy folding the bul-
letins, visiting if told where to go,
deliveringcassettetapes of Sunday's
services to the shut-ins, addressing
envelopes, etc., while the pastor
"watches for souls" (Hebrews 13: l7).

Get Some Rest

Jesus received a report from the
ministering disciples in Mark 6:30.
Then He said to them, "Come ye
yourselves apart into a desert place,
and rest a while."

Burning the candle at both ends
mayimpress some people. However,
where are they going to be when
your broken health no longer allows
you to preach? The pastor must learn
to take care of his own well-being. It
is also spiritual to sleep late occa-
sionally, take a vacation, go fishing,
sit in the back yard and meditate,
take a 3O-minute nap, or date your
wife and take her out to a restaurant.

Jesus often departed to a moun-
tain top or into a desert place to talk
to His Father. The preacher must
spend quality time with His Lord.

Re-charging his spiritual battery al-
lows him to function more effec-
tively. We don't need lazy preach-
ers, but we do need Spirit-filled men
of God who have beenwith theLord,
sitting at His feet, learning of Him as
Mary did (Luke 10:39).

When the pastor stands before
the Lord to give an account of his
ministry, the Lord will not ask him if
he kept his calendar filled. TheJudge
will evaluate the man of God's faith-
fulness to ministering God's Word.
I

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Dennis Wiggs pas-

tors Rulh's Chapel Free Will Baplist Church in New

Bern. North Carolina.
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YourPastorc^alled Me l^ast Night
By.loseph Ange
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ometimes people seem to
think that the pastor is
free from problems and
troubles. They act as if the
pastor is always on cloud
nine. When I was young in

the ministry, I thought that if I could
keep the finances coming in and the
church growing that my troubles
would be non-existent. I thought that
most folks would love me and my
family and show their appreciation
for us.

I had a rude awakening. While
being a pastor and building churches
is one of the most rewarding and
excitingthings anyone can do,l soon
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learned that trials and problems
come to pastors. This is true of your
pastor.

you be more patient and faithful?
Most of the time opposition turns
out to be temporary irritations that
are usually overcome.

Your pastor called me last night
and was concerned about the oppo-
sition that had arisen in the church.
Since he is youngand inexperienced,
he didn't know how to cope with the
problem. He was finding it easy to
look for greener pastures.

After counsel, he decided to be
more faithful, keep winning souls
and turn the matter over to God.
Will you encourage your pastor? Will

Your pastor called me last night.
He was crushed by disappointment.
Some of those he trusted the most
had backslidden. They forgot the
promises theymadeto God and their
pastor. Your pastor's dreams were
shattered and his plans drastically
changed. He felt alone because key
people had failed.

I told him that Abraham had his

Opposition
Disappointment



Lot. Paul had his Demas. Jeremiah
had his dungeon. I pray that your
pastor will not let backsliders and
those that disappoint him rob him
of his joy and effectiveness in the
work. Perhaps your pastor needs a
call from you today. I know he needs
your prayers and faithful support.
Can he depend on you?

preciation Day with bountiful food,
glowing fellowship, generous funds
and extra love would go a long way
to alleviate the burden and financial
stress. He just might be able to get
the car repaired, buy some needed
clothes and even take a vacation if
adequate attention was given to his
financial needs.

the second-milers, the Prayer war-
riors and the soul winners had been
to him. The conversation didn't end
without him sharing the ministry of
two faithful deacons who had held
high his hands during his entire min-
istrythere. Theywere hisAaron and
Hur.

Your pastor called me last night.
He shared with me his discourage-
ment and his wife's discouragement.
He even said his children were dis-
couraged.

I found out that he had worked
hard. He had been faithful to his
pastoral duties. Nevertheless, the
people's lack of response, their cold-
ness and the failure of the church to
grow were troubling him. His family
also was troubled. Quite frankly, he
was at the point of resigning.

He needs to seek out the real
needs of the people and address
those needs. Like Elijah and David,
he needs to encourage himself in
the Lord. And I think, like Elijah, he
may just need some sleep, food and
a new vision from God.

A good worry-free, all-expenses-
paid vacation may be all your pastor
needs to dispel the discouragement
and depression. You see, your pas-
tor has no pastor to go to when he is
burdened. God may want you to
meet that need today.

Your pastor called me last night.
He was deeply hurt. He felt neglected
bythe people he loves the best-his
own church. He and his growing
family are in an unreal financial
crunch. Medical bills have piled up.
He is not able to pay his bills when
they come due. No one seems to
care.

Unreasonable demands in the face
of financial difficulties, the rising
cost of living and unexpected bills
with an inadequate salary have al-
most driven him and his family to
despair. The board and church need
to carefully review your pastor's
financial needs. This worthy man of
God could be greatly helped by a
timely raise in salary now.

AIso, a well-planned Pastor Ap-

Your pastor called me last night.
He was concerned that some of the
members had been offended and
their feelings hurt. He sincerely
wanted to know what to do. Accord-
ing to God's Word, I said that the
pastor and people need to learn how
to say, "l am sorry. Please forgive
me."

The pastor and the people, I said,
must realize that offenses will come.
These offenses must be settled by
the scriptures. This means that lov-
ing, personal contact must be made
between your pastor and the of-
fended church member. Love and
forgiveness will prevail when ap-
plied.

As I said to the pastor, "Problems
will come. Expect them. Please don't
create them. By God's grace, solve
them."

Your pastor called me last night.
His exuberance, joy and excitement
blessed me. The church had sur-
prised him and his family with a
Pastor Appreciation Day, honoring
his faithfulness to God and his lead-
ership to the church. He told me
about all the wonderful things the
church had planned for that day.

These included a "This is Your
Life" presentation and heart-warm-
ing testimonies from many friends,
old and new. They also presented
gifts from various departments of
the church, including the keys to a
new automobile and a trip to the
Holy Land. They flooded him with
cards, letters and personal gifts.
Your pastor and you will profit from
such an outpouring of gratitude and
love.

The pastor went on to extol the
church for their spirit of coopera-
tion, faithfulness and steadfastness.
He emphasized the great help that

Your pastor called me last night.
He is your pastor. You arehis people.
There are four outstanding aspects
that make the pastoral ministry ef-
fective. These four apply to both
pastor and people.

First, the pastor must love his
people. The people must love their
pastor.

Second, the pastor must respect
the congregation. The people must
respect their pastor.

Third, the pastor must be a re-
sponsible man in word and deed.
The church members must respond
to the pastor's leadership lovingly
and faithfully.

Fourth, there is the matter of faith-
fulness. A faithful pastor will stay
true and will not desert his people
when hard times come. Faithful
members, likewise, will stand the
test and be loyal to God, their church
and their pastor at all seasons.

Your pastor called me last night.
Think seriously about what he had
to say. You can help make him a
better pastor and your church a
better church through prayer and
your loving response to the needs of
your pastor and his family. r

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Joseph Ange is a

full-time evangelisl who resides in Knightdale, Norlh

Carolina.

Four Principles
Discouragement Forgiveness

The Other Side

Financial Neglect
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How to Malre the Most of Your Resources During Turbulent Times
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I nterest rates fall to the lowest
I level in years; unemployment
I remains high; the federal defi-
I citsetsanewrecord;consumer
t confidence plummets to its

lowest level in l0 years.
For many, the present is truly a

time of great financial stress. The
unemployed worry about how they
will put food on the table for their
families. Elderly watch the income
from their savings and time depos-
its shrink. Consumers wonder if they
will be able to make payments on
mountains of debt accumulated in
the 1980's.

What does the future hold? No
one knows except God, of course,
but there are some steps we all can
take to insure that our futures will
be brighter regardless of whether
the economy improves or stagnates
further.
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Take a snapshot of your current

financial situation by preparing a
personalbalance sheet and an income

and expenditures statement.

Before you can plan effectively
for the future, you must get an idea
of the financial progress you have
made thus far. A personal balance
sheet and an income and expendi-
tures statement can provide valu-
able insights into your present fi-
nancial health.

To begin preparation of the per-
sonal balance sheet, list your as-
sets. Assets include liquid items such
as checking and savings account
balances, personal property (furni-
ture, clothing, appliances, etc.), real
property (cars, your home, etc.),
and investments (for example,
stocks, bonds and mutual funds.)
Record your assets at their current
fair market value.

Next list the unpaid balances of
all liabilities (debts) you owe. In-
clude bills received but not paid and
balances owed on credit cards, auto
loans, your home loan and other
debts.

Finally, subtract the total of your
debts owed from your total assets.

The result is called your net worth
and represents your ownership in
the assets. If you are successful fi-
nancially, the net worth figure will
grow as you prepare each succes-
sive balance sheet.

Keep in mind your net worth will
increase as you spend less than your
income, and as your assets appreci-
ate invalue. Wise investingwill hope-
fully result in asset appreciation,
but the key to a growing net worth is
a deliberate, dedicated savings plan.

Prepare your income and expen-
ditures statement on a cash basis.
List all sources of income over the
past year. W-2's and Form 1099's
may have to be consulted.

Next list all of your expenditures
over the past year. If you paid most
of your obligations by check, a re-
view of your checkbook can be a
means of discovering where your
money was spent. If you failed to
keep receipts or pay obligations by
check, keep track of your income
and expenditures over atwo tothree
month period in order to determine
your current spending flows.

Hopefully, your income and ex-
penditures statement will reveal that
your income exceeds your expendi-



tures, but if the opposite is true pay
special attention to the next recom-
mendation.

Develop a monthly budget which

incorporates your short- and long-term

sav¡ngs goals.

Nowthat you have gotten ahandle
on your current financial situation,
you are ready to chart a course for
the future through the preparation
of a budget.

The first step in preparing the
budget is to estimate your monthly
(or weekly) income. Use after-tax
income (take home pay) and be con-
servative if you are not exactly sure
of the projected amount. Be sure to
include all sources of income such
as dividends, interest, expected tax
refunds, etc.

The next step in budget prepara-
tion is to estimate your expenses. A
review of your checkbook (if you
pay most of your obligations by
check) or your income and expendi-
tures statement will be helpful here.

Be sure to budget an amount for
savings; 10 percent of your gross
income is a good goal, but you may
find that debt obligations prevent
you from achieving this initially.
Break down your savings allocation
for your various savings objectives,
such as saving for a child's educa-
tion, retirement, a vacation, etc.

Review your actual income and
expenses once a month and com-
pare them to your budget alloca-
tions. You may find some of your
budget allocations unrealistic; if so,
reduce or raise them as needed,
keeping in mind that if you raise one
allocation you will have to reduce
others.

Aæumulate an emergency fund equal

to three to six months living expenses.

This strategy will prove especially
beneficial if you lose your job, de-
velop a prolonged sickness or face
some other major catastrophe.

Keep emergency funds in inter-
est bearing checking accounts,
money market deposit accounts
which pay higher interest and offer
limited check writing privileges or
money market mutual funds (simi-
lar to money market deposit ac-

counts but normally paying an even
higher interest rate).

Pay off credit card debt.

In spite of the dramatic drop in
interest rates over the past year or
so, credit card rates remain ex-
tremely high. The February 1992
issue of Money reports a national
credit card interest rate average of
18.8 percent.

For a person in the 28 percent
marginal tax bracket, paying off
credit card debt on which the inter-
est rate is 18.8 percent is equivalent
to earning a pre-tax return of 26.1
percent on an investment. Since find-
ing an investment that pays 26.1
percent is going to be extremely
difficult, retiring credit card debt is
one of the wisest moves you can
make!

After reducing your credit card
balances to zero, try to pay your
balance off every month to avoid
future finance charges. If your cur-
rent credit cards do not have a grace
period (a time span during which
you can pay your charges without
incurring interest), consider switch-
ing to cards that do.

Make one of your longlerm goals to

become completely debt free.

Some well-known Christian finan-
cial experts feel hard times areahead
as our economy reacts to the mas-
sive debt load of our federal govern-
ment. (For example, see Larry
Burkett's book, The Coming Eco-
no mic Eart hq ua ke.) Hopef ully, these
experts will be wrong, but if they
aren't, you will come through the
crisis in much better shape if you
are completely debt free.

As your finances permit, add an
amount over and above your regu-
lar monthly payment on your high-
est interest rate loan. This extra
payment will be applied to the prin-
cipal balance which you owe. Over
time try to double up on your pay-
ments.

As an illustration of the savings
you can realize through the early
retirement of a loan, let us assume
you have a five-year $10,000 auto
loan upon which you are paying an
annual percentage rate of l0 per-

cent. If you could pay this loan off in
three years, you would avoid paying
approximately $1,133 in interest.

The interest savings from early
retirement of longer term loans such
as your home mortgage are even
greater. For example, you could save
a whopping $91,868 in interest
charges by paying off a $75,000
mortgage with a 10 percent interest
rate in l5 years instead of the sched-
uled 30.

Of course, one advantage mort-
gages (and home equity loans) have
over auto and other kinds of con-
sumer loans is the fact that you can
claim the interest paid as an item-
ized deduction on your tax return. If
you are in the 28 percent marginal
tax bracket, this would reduce your
after-tax cost on a 10 percent mort-
gage to 7.2 percent.

In spite of this favorable tax treat-
ment afforded mortgage interest,
you are still paying 7.2 percent, so
planning for early retirement of
mortgage debt is a wise strategy.

Review your finances carefully
and set a time frame for becoming
completely debt free.

lf the prospects for paying off your

mortgage any time soon are d¡m,

consider ref¡nancing.

Normally, it pays you to refinance
if current mortgage rates are two
percentage points below the rate
you are paying. Be careful, how-
ever, refinancing may not be benefi-
cial if you plan to move soon.

To determine whether you should
refinance, find out from lenders what
your monthly payments would be
on each of the various mortgages
they offer. Then ask them to itemize
all the expenses involved in refi-
nancing. These expenses (points,
charges for title search, a credit
report, etc.) may run as high as five
percent of the loan amount.

Finally, divide the projected ex-
penses of refinancing by the amount
by which your monthly payment will
drop under the new mortgage. This
calculation will tell you how many
months it will take you to recoup the
refinancing costs; if you plan to live
in your home longer than this time
period, refinancing makes sense.

-+
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If you decide to refinance, an-
other decision you will face is
whether to take on a fixed-rate or an
adjustable-rate mortgage. Your tol-
erance for risk is one factor which
affects this decision. Another is how
long you plan to live in your home.

Although there are no hard and
fast rules, you should probably opt
for a fixed-rate mortgage if you plan
to live in the home for more than
seven or eight years.

If you plan to move within the
next few years, consider an adjust-
able-rate mortgage. Recently some
lenders have offered a first-year rate
of around five percent, compared to
between eight and nine percent on
fixed-rate mortgages.

Many adjustable-rate mortgages
limit annual rate increases to two
percent; lifetime caps are often six
percent. Be sure you are aware of
the annual and lifetime caps in any
adjustable-rate mortgage you are
considering.

One final observation that might
be helpful in making your decision
between a fixed-rate and adjustable-
rate mortgage: the United States
League of Savings lnstitutions con-
cluded in a study that holders of
adjustable-rate mortgages paid less

over the life of their loans than hold-
ers of fixed-rate mortgages.

Of course, since it is impossible
to predict the direction of interest
rates over the long term, this may
not necessarily be true for the fu-
ture.

Use stocks or stock mutualfunds as a

means of achieving long range

objectives like saving for retirement.

Over long periods of time stocks
have outperformed nearly all invest-
ments. During the 30 years ended
December 31, 1990, stocks provided
a compound annual total return
slightly in excess of l0 percent. At
l0 percent for 30 years, each dollar
invested would grow to $17.45.

Invest in stock mutual funds if
you have neither the time nor incli-
nation to pick individual stocks. Sev-
eral periodicals (Business l,l/eek and
Money, for example) provide infor-
mation that will help you pick mu-
tual funds. lf you want to make sure
your dollars are being invested in
companies which are good corpo-
rate citizens and produce worth-
while products, consider a socially
responsible (or ethical) mutual fund.

It might be wise to wait for a

correction in the stock market be-
fore buying shares in a mutual fund
because at the time of this writing
the market appears to beovervalued.
After your initial purchase of mu-
tual fund shares, consider investing
a specific dollar amount at regular
intervals (dollar cost averaging).

Although the above suggestions
cannot guarantee you financial suc-
cess, they should increase your
chances of achieving it. And if times
do get even harder, the probability
of your survival should be greatly
increased. I

ABOUT THE WRITER: Mr. Eddie Ary is a member of
First Free Will Baptist Church in Arkadelphia, Arkan-

sas. He is both a certil¡ed public accountant (CPA) and
a certified linancial planner (CFP). For the past 12
years he has served as assistant prolessor of busi-
ness administration and economics at Ouachita Bao-

tist Un¡versity.

I n the minutes of an old church
I in New England, E. Stanley
Jones reported, there was this
entry: "A committee was ap-
pointed to examine the squeak in
the pulpit."

"The squeak in the pulpit!"
Ouch!l'm glad I found that before
some wisewag of a layperson did.
V/hat the laity could do with that!

But what it does to me is more
devastating than if it were in the
kinder hands of sensitive mem-
bers. Because I know that some-
times there is more of squeah in
the pulpit than a uorce.

The pulpit squeaks when the
preacher fails to proclaim the
eternal truths of God in a positive
way, resorting rather to opinions
conditioned more by his own
negative vibes than by God's vi-

Preaching or Creaching?
By R.F. Smith, Jr.

brant Spirit.
Are you a preacher or creacher?

That's a question I must constantly
ask myself when preparing, writing
and reviewing my sermons.

What's acreacher? He's a preach-
er who creccl¡es instead of preac he s.

What is "creaches"? I hoped you'd
ask that. It is the combination of two
words that often get entangled and
confused in pulpit proclamation:
criticism and preaching.

Fact is, most people define
preaching as criticism. "Stop preach-
ing at me," shouts one family mem-
ber to another in reaction to some
criticism vividly pointed out.

"Let's discuss this matter sanely,"
one person says to another, adding,
"Nobody likes to be preached at."

Unfortunately, preaching is de-
fined and tied to criticism in the

minds of too many people. Even
ministers sometimes defend
reaching by calling it prophetic
preaching. But that won't wash!

Preaching is not creaching in
the New Testament understand-
ing of the great act of preaching
and the content of what is
preached.

Preaching is the positive proc-
lamation of the love of God, re-
flected so beautifully in the
unsearchable riches of His Son.

Pray for the squeak in your
pulpit that he will preach and not
creach! (Your prayers can make
the difference.) r
Àböúi'iúË'wiìiiÈR;'r;': R. F. sm¡rh, Jr. ¡s

senior minister at Fifth Avenue Baptist Church ¡n

Huntington, West Virginia.
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Iåid Back?
By Jim Townsend

I f a modern Winston Churchill
I were to walk into the average

I Sunday worship, he might be

I tempted to say, "Never have so
r manybeensobored bysofew."

Perhaps pastors and worship lead-
ers are ignoring basic principles
concerning lay involvement in wor-
ship.

Principles of Lay Involvement

A PracticalPrinaple

It's hard to fall asleep whileyou're
the one talking. And, if we want
people to take anything away from
worship, then they will have to put
some effort into worship. If the wor-
ship program is boring, then an in-
ner dial will be switched off bv the
participant.

A PedagogicalTransfer

Educators insist that maximum
learning involves participation by
the learner (by doing, moving, ques-
tioning, etc.). If that principle has
tested validity for teaching, why not
for worship?

A Psychological Principle

The golden rule says that I must
treat others as I would want to be
treated. One way to foster congre-
gational self-esteem is by saying: "l
value you and your ideas. That's
why I ask you to participate verbally
in worship."

A Theological Principle

Would any objective onlooker

gather that we believed in the priest-
hood of all believers by observing
an average worship service? One
priest does the majority of verbal
worshiping, a few assist, and the
silent majority remain mute.

Methods of Lay lnvolvement

Basically there are two styles of
involving the congregation actively
in the worship-preplanned and
spontaneous.

Preplanned Methods

Verbal methods. Here are some
suggestions: Arranged readings of
Bible passages (such as four indi-
viduals reading verses on God's
majesty); favorite selections of sa-
cred poetry (for example, Luci
Shaw's Listen to the Green or James
Weldon Johnson's God's Trom-
bones); shared experiences (on
Father's Day, fathers volunteered
one thing they had learned from
their dads); meditations on hymns
or hymn stories; life testimonies;
etc.

Dramatic methods. Every Sunday
one church has a few minutes of
drama that raises some issue to be
dealt with in that morning's sermon.
Another church has used mimes
acting to background music. One
preacher was astounded at the
youth's attentive participation when
he simply changed suit coats sev-
eral times in a service on Romans 7
as he spoke for God as supreme
judge, Satan as prosecuting attor-

r'--4:-t,1.¡..- 
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ney, and the average person as the
accused party.

Sharing of skills. If a sermon were
on Dorcas (Acts 9:39), why not in-
vite some who sew, knit, etc., to
displaythe results of their God-given
skills? A sermon on the Tabernacle
could allow those who have techni-
cal skills, make crafts, etc., to dem-
onstrate how the Spirit still gives
abilities. as He did to Bezalel and
other craftsmen (Ex. 36:1-2).

Spontaneous Methods

One-sentence prayers. "lf you
would like to praise God for one of
His attributes, stand where you are
and voice your thankfulness in a
single sentence."

Short answers. "Share with your
neighbor what you might say to
someone bewildered by pain or trag-
edy."

Fellowship starters. "Turn around
and share with the person seated
behind you your name and one thing
you did this week."

Volunteer homework assign-
ments. After the sermon is given
ask, "How might someone apply this
week's sermon?"

If people value being involved,
surely God values it, too. r

ABOUT THE WBITER: Dr. Jim Townsend is the Bible

editor lor David C. Cook Publishing Co. He routinely

applies these leadership principles in h¡s own preach'

ing and teaching. This article provided by David C.

Cook Publishing Co., Elgin, lllinois.
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DOTHAN, AL - Members of
Eastside FWB Church spear-
headed a city-wide protest in
late January opposing a concert
by heavy metal band, Skid Row,
at the Dothan Civic Center. The
protest was organized by the
church's youth pastor, Michael
Waddell.

During the week preceding
the February I concert, Waddell
and others began calling city
officials informing them of their
displeasure that such a group
was allowed to use the Civic
Center.

Waddell said, "l began to re-
search the group. I looked up
their lyrics and found them to
contain themes of violence
against women, immorality, sui-
cide, incest, anti-religion and
rebellion against the family."

Word spread to other church-
es and to the two Christian radio
stations in town. Hundreds of
calls flooded the Eastside FWB
Church from parents and pas-
tors eager to assist in the pro-
test. City officials received thou-
sands of calls. Pastor John
Edwards and Waddell appeared
on local television and radio sta-
tions answering questions.

Waddell was featured in front
page newspaper articles. The
heavy metal rock maga zine, Vox
Me tallum, interviewed Waddell
and reported favorably on the
conversation in its March 1992
issue.

The concert went on as sched-
uled and was filled with vulgar-
ity and profanity, according to
securityguards who worked the
show. Reports of drug use and
sexual activity in the audience
also surfaced.

Tuesday after the concert,
Waddell spoke before the mayor
and city commissioners. He com-
plained about the double stan-
dard of spending tax dollars to
fight drugs and violence, and
then giving a city facility over to
a group which promotes that
lifestyle. He distributed lyrics
used by^SårdRoø showing them
to be in violation of Alabama's
obscenity laws.

Mr. Waddell said, "At the end
of myspeech, the mayorassured
me that the city would research
groups in the future and would
not allow a group that endan-
gers the city's youth to use a
public facility again."

Fire Destroys
Illinois Church
THEBES, IL - Fire destroyed
Rock Springs FWB Church near
Thebes on Memorial Day, May
25, according to Illinois promo-
tional secretary David Shores.
The blaze was apparently set by
arsonists, fire department offi-
cials said. Intruders discon-
nected gas lines from a stove,
turned on the gas from outside
creating a gas-fed fire that
burned the building to the
ground.

The 50-year-old church in-
cluding Sunday School rooms,
sanctuary and a newly-con-
structed fellowship hall were all
destroyed. Pastor Robert Feezor
said the congregation, which
averages about40 in attendance,
had $74,000 in insurance cover-
age. Nothing was salvaged, not
even the pews.

The group met outside for
services on May 31. Construc-
tion is underway to rebuild the
church. Rock Springs FWB
Church is a member of lllinois'
West Central Association.

Alabama Church leads "Rock" Protest

Murfreesboro Road Property Sold
ANTIOCH, TN-The Free Will
Baptist National Offices prop-
erty at I134 Murfreesboro Road
in Nashville was sold May 21,
1992, to a local business, A C
Service and Installation, Inc.,
according to Executive Secre-

tary Melvin Worthington. The
$725,000 purchase price will be
paid in 60 monthly payments of
$8,400 beginning August 15,
1992. On August 15, 1997, the
unpaid balance of $403,160 will
be due. Interest rate over the

term of the contract will be 6.3
percent.

The National Offices relo-
cated from Nashville to Antioch
in August 1991 after more than
25 years at the 4.5-acre Mur-
freesboro Road location.



Bill Foster, Lay leader, Dies

POPLAR BLUFF, Mo-William R.
(Bill) Foster, a layman who
served as shipping manager 20
years at Randall House Publica-
tions, died May 19 after an ex-
tended illness. He was 61. Mr.
Foster was ordained as a Free
Will Baptist deacon in 1961. He
helped organize Fellowship FWB

Church in Antioch, Tennessee.
Funeral services were con-

ducted May 2l at Fellowship
FWB Church. Dr. Tom Malone,
who preached the sermon the
night Mr. Foster was converted
in 1959, officiated. Reverend
David Shores and Dr. Roger
Reeds assisted.

Dr. Malone said, "Bill Foster
is proof that if you give God
whatever is in your hand, Hewill
multiply it." Malone also called
Mr. Foster "a good man, a great
man of God."

Bill Foster grew up in Granite
City, Illinois. He quit school at
age 13 and went to work to sup-
port his mother and twoyounger
brothers. He served with the
lOlst Airborne Division in Ko-
rea, promising God on the front
lines, "lf You just get me home,

I'll go to Sunday School."
Six years later Bill was mar-

ried to Barbara Hill and working
in St. Louis. On the Sunday after
Christmas in 1959, he attended
Bethel FWB Church in South
Roxana to hear Pastor Wallace
Malone's son, Tom, preach. AË
ter hearing the sermon titled,
"No Room for Jesus," Bill was
saved. Ten years later he was
invited by Dr. Roger Reeds to
work in the shipping division at
Randall House Publications.

Mr. Foster took disability re-
tirement in August 1989 due to
kidney failure. During his 20
years at Randall House, he
served as shipping manager and
in sales.

He is survived by his wife,
Barbara; two sons, David and
Mike;and one daughter, Ginger.

Whaley, Carnway Join FTVBBC Mr¡sic Faculty
NASHVILLE, TN-Dr. Vernon
Whaley will return to Free Will
Baptist Bible College this fall to
head the music department, ac-
cording to Robert Picirilli, aca-
demic dean. He will be joined by
Jerry Carraway, a 1984 FWBBC
graduate.

Dr. Whaley brings with him a
six-year proposal for expanding
FWBBC's music department. It
includes offering new programs
and enlarging the faculty. His

goal is to assure that the college
will play a leadership role in the
denomination's musical train-
ing. He has also mapped an ag-
gressive strategy for recruiting
Free Will Baptist young people
for a music ministry.

Dr. Whaley served the col-
lege 1979-85, part of that time as
chairman of the music depart-
ment. After leaving the faculty,
he served as minister of music
in Oklahoma Free Will Baptist

churches and in the music de-
partment at Hillsdale FWB Col-
lege. He recently completed his
Ph.D. in music education at the
University of Oklahoma.

Mr. Carraway has served as
music minister in Free Will Bap-
tist churches in Tennessee and
Oklahoma. He earned his mas-
ter's degree at Scarritt College
in Nashville, with emphases in
church music and choral con-
ducting.

Cumberlarid Association Sets Retreat
NASHVILLE, TN-The Cumber-
land Association Presbytery will
sponsor a two-day retreat in
September focusing on "Desir-
ing Christlike Character," ac-
cording to presbytery clerk
Eddie Hodges. The September
14-15 retreat meets at Hillmont
Camp near White Bluff, Tenn.

Five sessions, overnight lodg-
ingand three meals are included

in the $20 registration fee. Open-
ingsessions feature former Bible
College president L. C. Johnson
and New Hope FWB Church pas-
tor Barry Simpson. Johnson will
speak on "Convictions Then and
Now," Simpson on "Convictions
Now and Tomorrow."

Tuesday, Evangelist Ray-
mond Riggs will speak on "Com-
passion Then and Now," Rich-

land FWB Church pastor Wil-
liam Preston on "Compassion
Now and Tomorrow,"

Tennessee promotional sec-
retary Charles Thigpen will lead
the final session, "Our Chal-
lenge."

Association officials invite
pastors, deacons, denomina-
tional leaders and students to
participate in the retreat.



Florida State Meets in Hotel
OCALA, FL-The 48th annual
Florida State Association did
something that none of the pre-
vious 47 sessions had done-
meet outside a local church.
Clerk Randy Bryant called the
new format a success and said
that "even those who were skep-
tical were singing its praises."

The session met May 27-30 al
the Ocala Hilton in Ocala and
also included another first. The
Florida Woman's Auxiliary and
the State Youth Competition
scheduled concurrent meetings.

Attendance topped 160 with
35 ministers, 11 deacons and 24
associational delegates regis-
tered. Moderator Leroy Cutler
led the business sessions. Gene
Waddell, director of the Foreign

Missions Department, spoke
three times. Former missionary
to Brazil, Ken Eagleton, also
spoke.

Delegates voted to purchase
a computer system to produce
the state paper, The Coordina-
tor. ln other action, delegates
voted to send five percent of
state cooperative funds to the
pastor's retirement account as
it is received from each local
church. The association also
adopted a committee report to
promote the Cooperative Plan
within the state, and help raise
the $70,000 co-op goal.

Finally, delegates voted to
receive a special offering on Roll
Call Sunday for the next two
years to meet Florida's part of

the Capital Stewardship Cam-
paign to pay for the National
Offices building.

State Auxiliary officials re-
ported that 60 people attended
their Thursday meeting. Auxil-
iary president Peggy Hutto said
the group gave almost $9,000 to
mission causes this year. Marvis
Eagleton, former missionary,
spoke to the delegates.

More than 300 people at-
tended the Friday and Saturday
youth competition. The State
Youth Board hosted a trip to a
local horse farm.

The 1993 state association
will meet May 5-8 at the Ocala
Hilton.

Church Burns Bonds
MUSCLE SHOALS, AL-Mem-
bers of South Highland FWB
Church in Muscle Shoals cel-
ebrated the pay-off of their sanc-
tuary with a bond-burning cer-
emony on April 5, according to
Pastor Duane Taylor. The day
was marked by a record atten-
dance and visits by former pas-
tors as well as dinner on the
church grounds.

Pastor Taylor said, "The high-
light of the day was the burning
of the lS-year bond program."

South Highland Church has
built and paid for four other
building projects in the past six
years. The South Highland FWB
Church is a member of Alaba-
ma's Progressive Association
where Pastor Taylor serves as
moderator.

Former pastor Hoooer Lewis (l) ossists Pastor Duane Taylor and Chairman of the
Trustee Board, John Lawler, in burning bonds.

Southeastern Begins l0th Year
WENDELL, NC-Southeastern
FWB College will begin its lOth
year with opening services Au-
gust 24 at 7:30 p.m. at First FWB
Church in Raleigh, North Caro'
lina. Rev. Dann Patrick will

preach the opening message.
Patrick pastors Faith FWB

Church in Goldsboro. He has
served on Southeastern's Board
of Directors since the school's
beginning and is vice-chairman

of the board.
President Billy Bevan invites

everyone to attend the 1Oth year
kickoff services.



C-alifornia Wants Re$süation Fee
FRESNO, CA-Delegates to
California's 49th annual state
association adopted a resolu-
tion recommending a $25 Na-
tional Association registration
fee, effective 1993. The two-part
resolution to be sent to the Gen-
eral Board encouraged each
state to review its Cooperative
Plan allocations. The purpose of
the $25 NationalAssociation reg-
istration fee is to "underwrite
the Executive Office budget."

Layman Paul Kennedy mod-
erated the May 7-9 session which

met on the California Christian
College campus in Fresno. He
was re-elected to his seventh
term.

The 200-plus delegates and
visitors heard four sermons on
the association theme, "Basics
That Accompany Salvation."
Speakers included Pastors Joe
Govreau (lulare FWB Church),
Larry Condit (Capitol FWB
Church, Sacramento), Holt
Seawell (Greenf ield FWB
Church) and FWB Hospital Chap-
lain Adrian Condit.

Evangelist Preaches in Russia
PEDRO, OH-Free Will Baptist
evangelist Calvin Evans con-
ducted a 10-day preaching mis-
sion in Russia May 1l-21. Evans,
president of Evangelistic Out-
reach Ministries, spoke four
times in meetings at St. Peters-
burg and Tula. He also spoke in
open-air meetings in Moscow.

Evans was invited to meet
with church pastors and lead-
ers in St. Petersburg, Moscow
and Helsinki, Finland to discuss
plans for future missionary
projects.

During the past several
months Evangelistic Outreach
has provided over tr5,000 Bibles
for the Russian people.

The Russian pastors were
surprised to learn that therewas
a group of Baptists in America
who were not Calvinistic in doc-
trine, but held beliefs similar to
their own.

Rev. Mike Carter, a Free Will
Baptist evangelist from Ken-
tucky, assisted Evans on this
mission.

In other action, delegates ac-
cepted the Mineral King Asso-
ciation into fellowship (formerly
Southern Association #l). They
also voted that the state Wom-
an's Auxiliary president be an
ex-officio member of the state
General Board.

Norwalk pastor Robert Riddle
spoke at the Friday afternoon
California Christian College Ban-
quet.

The 1993 state association
will meet May 6-8 on the CCC
campus.

Dircctory Update

ALABAMA

Gary Bevan to Wattsville Church,
Wattsville

GEORGIA

David Harper to Firsl Church, Brunswick

Dennis.Keen to Spring Grgve, Jesup

KÀNSAS

James C. Bariow, Jr. to First Church,
Hutchinson from Calvary Church, Salem, lL

OKTAHOMA

Colin Fitzsimmons to Westgate Church,
Shawnee

Roger Ballard to Tecumseh Church,
Tecumseh

Richard Terry to Trin¡ty Church, Oklahoma
City lrom Hillsdale College, Moore

SOUTH CAROLINA

Douglas Pate lo New Vision Church,
Hemingway

TEXAS

Roberl Posner to Lilegate Church, Tyler

Jimmy Howell to First Church,
Nacogdoches

VIRGINIA

Bill Fulcher to Faith Church, Carrollton
from Southsastern FWB College, Wendell, NC

Euangelist Caluin Eoans preaches to worshippers crouded into o house seruing as a
temporary church building.



42 Complete FWBBC Programs
NASHVILLE, TN-Free Will Bap-
tist Bible College gracluatecl 42
stuclents on May 14, accorrling
to Dr. Robert Picirilli, acaclemic
clean. The gracluating class in-
cluclecl stuclents in five clegree
programs.

Rev. Don Walker, pastor of
Pardue Memorial IrWB Church,
Clarksville, Tennessee, chal-
lengecl graduates to enclurance
in their service to Jesus Christ,
using Exoclus 18 as his text.

Four gracluates-Kenny Simp-
son, Beth Forrest, Roclney
Gooclman and Rancly Skaggs-
shared their testimonies with
schoolmates, family and visi-
tors.

President Tom Malone hon-
ored three members of the fac-
ulty and staff for their service.
Rev. Joe Jones and Mrs. Jean
Whitaker have served for 25
years at the college. Mr. Jones
has taught speech and English.
Mrs. Whitaker has worked in

Foocl Services.
Dr. Malone also recognizecl

37 years of declicatecl service by
Rev. F. Leroy Forlines. He also
announcecl that the college will
holcl annual lectures to be
namecl the F. Leroy Forlines Lec-
tures. Mr. Forlines retired from
full-time teaching at the encl of
the school year.

Two stuclents receivecl Asso-
ciate of Science in Business cle-
grees; two receivecl the Associ-
ate of Christian Ministries cle-
grees; 22 received Bachelor of
Science degrees; 15 received
Bachelor of Arts degrees; ancl
one student, Manuel R. Larraga
of Weslaco, Texas, received the
Master of Ministry degree.

Additional awards made clur-
ing graduation week included:

Robert Picirilli Flames Trophy:
David Outlaw

Special Drama Award:
David Outlaw

Student Bocly Presiclent's Meclal:
Kenny Simpson

Yearbook Eclitor's Medal:
Michelle Laughlin

Best All Arouncl:
Beth Forrest ancl
Kenny Simpson

Outstancling Student:
Kenny Simpson

Class Scholastic Medalists:
Freshman: Tim Lewis (3.91)
Sophomore: Charity Van

Winkle (4.0)
Junior: David Kilgore (3.95)
Senior: Larry Shipp (3.93)

Delta Epsilon Chi Honor Society:
Larry Shipp (3.95) and
Sherri Gragg (3.827

Homer Willis Music Scholarship:
Kevin Scott ($1,000)

William Henry Oliver Education
Scholarship:

Lea Southwell ($1,000)
Leah Plunkett ($1,000)
Wendy Burgess ($2,000)

1992 Free Will Buptist Bible College Groduates
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Pastor Gary Mitchner baptized nine
converts at Rock Chapel FTVB Church
in Norwood, MO. He alåo reported three
new members. Church attendance is
above 90.

FWB minister Arnold lVoodlief con-
ducted open-air evangelistic services
at Marianna Garden Apartments in
Marlanna, FL. The Marianna police
chief had suggested to a group of city
ministers that they establish a minis-
try at the apartment complex after out-
bursts of violence involving drugs, al-
cohol and disorderly conduct. A num-
ber of residents requested prayer and
others made decisions during the ser-
vices.

Members of Faith FWB Church in
Nashvllle, TN, conducted a "We Love
Sister Love Day." lnterim pastor Homer
lVlllls presented a plaque of apprecia-
tion to Mrs. Love for 34 years of faithful
service as a pastor's wife and servant
of the Lord. She and her late husband.
Rev. J.IV. Love, Sr., founded the church
in 1958. Since that time Mrs. Love never
missed a service except when she was
hospitalized for surgery.

There's a new mission work in
Narnpa, ID. Delmar Hopkins moved to
the Bolse suburb and began conduct-
ing services in the American Legion
Hall. The Nampa FWB Church con-
ducts services twice on Sunday and
also a Wednesday Bible study. Hopkins
previously pastored in ldaho as well as
California, Alaska and New Mexico.

After final exams at Free lVtll Bap
tlst Btble College, some 63 students
made the Dean's List of honor students.
Three students finished the semester
with perfect "4" grades. The Dean's
List included l3 seniors, 22 juniors, l2
sophomores, l5 freshmen and one spe-
cial student.

Pastor Brad Tabor said members of
lVebbs Pralrle ITVB Church in Ewlng,
IL, will celebrate its centennial anni-
versary in August.

Here's one for the record books.
FWB missionary to Japan Dale Bishop
was ordained by telephone this spring.
The ordaining counsel from Georgia's
Little River Association gathered in
America around a telephone while mis-
sionaries Jlm Mcl¿ln and Don McDon-
ald laid hands on Dale and Sandra
Blshop in Japan. The phone hook-up
through the church sound systems al-

lowed all members present to hear.
The ordination service was conducted
during the Little River District Associa-
tion's quarterly meeting at Homerville,
GA.

Pastor Jim Blankenship reports
seven conversions at Antloch FWB
Church in Mt. Sterling, OH.

Herltage Temple FIVB Church in
Columbus, OH, reports I I baptisms
and 14 new members. Bill Sharpston
pastors.

Pastor Wylle Perkins led members
of Samantha F'WB Church, Leesburg,
OH, in remodeling the church to ac-
commodate handicapped members.
Perkins also baptized five and received
two new members into the fellowship.

Pastor larry Joseph reports six con-
verts and five new members at Pleas
ant Valley FWB Church in Pedro, OH.
One member donated a piano to the
church.

Pastor Roger Tillis, Sr. reports a
record-breaking Sunday School atten-
dance of 76 at Cornerstone FWB
Church in Asheville, OH. The previous
record was 57. The church reports nine
baptisms and nine new me¡nbers.

More than 500 people attended dedi-
cation services at Gahanna FWB
Church in Gahanna, OH. Pastor Curtis
Booth led members in the dedication
service for the new sanctuary and edu-
cation wing. During that day the church
reported five converts, a number of
rededications and three baptisms.

Beaver Creek Bible Institute in
South Carollna graduated l2 students
this spring. The institute includes two
branches-the Spartanburg branch at
Valley Falls Fl{B Church and the
Lancaster branch at High Potnt FIVB
Church. The Lancaster branch aver-
aged72 students in 1992. The Spartan-
burg branch averaged 44 students.

Pastor Ray Cribb and members at
lVhtte Savannah FIVB Church in
Conway, SC, burned the note on their
$100,000 mortgage. The lO-year note
was paid off in six and one-half years.
The funds were used to construct a
7,000-square-foot sanctuary.

Members of Sweet Home FIVB
Church in Socastee, SC, constructed a
1,600-square-foot fellowship hall at a
cost of $36,000, according to Pastor
Buster Benton. The Socastee Construc-
tion Company donated some of the

work and donated materials at cost.
Members of Unity F'IVB Church in

Johnsonville, SC, moved into their new
fellowship building this spring. Pastor
Dale Yarborough said the 1,560-
square-foot building was completed in
six months at a cost of approximately
$45,000. The appraised value is $85,000.

Pastor Dann Patrlck said Faith FWB
Church in Goldsboro, NC, broke all
attendance records when 1,448 people
showed up for services. Of that num-
ber, 13 were saved that Sunday. The
church also raised $18.000 for South-
eastern FWB College.

Collin Creek FWB Church in Plano,
TX, reports 20 conversions in two
months. Home Missionary Don Guthrie
pastors. The group reported a high
attendance of 210 with tithes and offer-
ings averaging about $7,500 per month.

Reverend Ruel Conner, a Free Will
Baptist minister since 1939 died in a
Bowle, TX, nursing home on March 18,
1992. He had pastored ll churches,
organized three churches and served
as a Texas home missionary. His fu-
neral was conducted at the church
where he was ordained-Pleasant
Mound FTVB Church at Buffalo Springs.

Pastor Joe Wlson reports that First
FTVB Church in Tulsa, OK, celebrated
its 72nd anniversary in June.

Pastor Jerty Copeland said lVay of
the Cross FTVB Church in Sallisaw, OK,
broke their attendance record of.122
when 137 attended services.

Tecumseh FWB Church, Tecumseh,
OK, celebrated 75 years of service to
the community. Roger Ballard pastors.
The group had a record 264 in atten-
dance.

lryestgate FWB Church in Shawnee,
OK, received l3 new members. Pastor
Colln Fltzslmmons also reports the
church built an 8O0-square-foot addi-
t¡on to their educational building.

The congregation at First FWB
Church in Morehead, KY, took a step
of faith and purchased three acres to
build the new church. The property is
located near I-64 in one of the fastest
growing areas of town. The church has
been located on West Main Street for
40 years. Pastor Larry Davls said the
church youth group raised more than
$2,000 to assist in the land purchase.
The primary class raised another $200.
The Woman's Auxiliary raised $650. I
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Capital Stewardship Campaign
May 1992
Update

State Goal
Alabama $ 97,290.00

Arizona 1,565.00

Arkansas 97,880,00
Atlantic Canada 2,000.00

California 21,925.00

Colorado 1,005.00

Florida 26,365.00

Georgia 48,ô20.00
Hawaii 235.00
ldaho 450.00
lllinois 20,600.00

lndiana 10,020.00

lowa 340.00
Kansas 1,640.00

Kentucky 45,150.00

Louisiana 120.00
Maryland 8,675.00
Michigan 19,250.00

Mississippi 19,815.00

Missouri 77,025.00
Montana 35.00
Nebraska 130.00

New Mexico 760.00
North Carolina 75,285.00

NoflheaslAssoc. 1,125.00

NorlhwestAssoc. 1,385.00

Ohio 52,115.00

Oklahoma 117,505.00

South Carolina 23,350.00

Tennessee 100,040.00

Texas 14,705.00

Virginia 30,975.00
West Vhginia 58,840.00
Other 23.780.00

TOTAIS $1,000,000.00

Gifts
$ 1,000.00

1,800.00

12,852.21

,00

.00

.00

,00

4,776.00
.00
.00

.00

500.00
.00
.00

.00

1,020.00
.00

1,553.00

.00

.00

50.00
.00

.00
't,250.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
17,575.00

3,110.00
.00

20.00
1.100.00

$46,606.21

RECEIPTS:

Slate
Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
Calilornia
Colorado
Delaware

Florida

C-ooperative Channel C.ontributions
May 1992

co-oP
Deslgnated (undssrsnarod) Total May'91 Yr. To Date
$144.42 $60.00 g 204.42 S 327.22 $ 2,009.04
1800.00 .00 r,800.00

10,949.88 .00 10,949.88

.00 1,850.40
6,6'17.04 45,695.35

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

160.00

.00

200.00

698.29
.00

295.69
.00

75.00

.00 .00

.00 295.69

.00 .00

Georgia
Hawaii

ldaho

lllinois
lndiana

Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana

.00

221.00
16.65

9,335.03

14,128.77

261.22
10,161.30

.00

.00
26.78

2,046.65
2,872.00

39,180.81
27,422.25

9,683.49
6,427.92

273.46
4,954.91

4,274.86
.00
.00

6,608.22
s5,239.55

221.00
89.86

35,684.63
3,720.12

.00

.00

.00

3,813.91
10,982.69

.00.00 221.00
16.65 .00

7.282.25 2,052.78
603.79 94.50

Maryland .00 75.00
Michigan 11,472.96 2,655.81

Mississippi 45.00 216.22
Missouri 10,161.30 .00

Monlana .00 .00
New Jersey .00 .00

.00

8,185.16
523.46
59.86

4,685.04 57,754.22
823.87 2,282.16

18,548.98 48,211.32

.00 .00

.00 30.00

.00 71.08
1,151.39 7,888.68
3,142.00 13,404.69

52,151.00 232,092.54
8,773.83 88,981.41

2,894.56 44,218.85
13,620.57 26,934.89

600.21 1,829.86
3,889.29 23,112.42

.00 .00
39.46 149.81

322.68
845.69
900.00

2,429.47

Norlhwest Assoc. .00 64.55

New Mexico

Noih Carolina

Ohio
Oklahoma
Soulh Carolina

Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Mrginia
Canada

Exæutive Office

Foreign Missions

FWBBC
Home Missions

Maste/s Men

Commission for
Theo. lnlegrity

FWB Foundation

19.53 7.25
470.00 1,576.65
233.00 2,639.00

30,732.83 8,447.98
27,343.05 79,20
7,853.80 1,829.69
6,039.83 388.09
248.46 25.00

4,767.16 187.75

.00 .00 .00

64.55
Other (Computer) .04 l.of) .08

Torars ü?9J9191 $1q,e16.39 q141,100.11 $141,18e.53 s706,852:99

DISBURSEMENTS:

$ 73n.U $ 17,945.26 $ 25,323.10 $ 21,621.27 $ 126,6f5.47

Relirement & lnsuranæ 1,543.41 415.91 1,959.32

Histofcal Commission 64.95 14.87

Music Commission 52.84 14.87

Radio & W Commission 52.U 14.87

Hillsdale FWB College 1,865.44

71,060.46 683.31 71,743.77
6,116.02 683.31 6,799.33

f 9,859.06 534.77 20,393.83

1,500.00 415.91 1,915.91

67.77 14.87 82.64
949.99 178.25 1,128.24

79.82
67.71

67.71

.00 f ,865.44

72,853.38 361,349.77
9,688.76 38,801.37

21,785.28 114,764.06
4,123.59 10,646.99
4,192.82 10,846.88

162.07 483.96
1,916.91 6,241.0f
159,44 464.92

148.67 372.54
155,17 418.09

2,922.87 4,813.84
Olher 9.673.29 .00 9.673.æ 31.033.98

Totals $120.183.e1 $2091020 $141.f00.11 $l4ll8$ $200,952,88
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WOMAN'S AUXITIARY

Womanb Window on the World
By Mary R. Wisehart

From My Window

How much time dowe have left? Doyou feel,
as I do, time rushing by like a passing breeze
against your cheek?

It's the end of July. Then suddenly, it's August
15. Time flashes by as we turn from one task to
another. Before we know it, there's not much
time left.

Those things we intended to do, those things
we put off for another day-what happened to
them? TVe lost them in the passing of time.

How much time do we have left? We have the
golden hours of every dawn, the tranquil time
aftersunset, the heat of midday. We have all the
hours that God has allotted us.

But only He knows how many of those hours
we have left. Jesus may return today. Today I
may see my last sunrise or slip silently away in
the calm of twilight.

How much time do we have left? This day,
this moment. Lord, I pray, help me fill it with the
most important things, the most worthwhile,
the most enduring.

Psalm 90:12, "So teach us to number our
days, that we may apply our hearts unto wis-
dom."

It's About Time
'Well, it's about time," Karen said when she

stepped into the WNAC office suite at the Na-
tional Offices Building.

It's about time to give workers a pleasant
placetoworkand furnitureand equipmenttodo
the work.

It's about time to give Free Will Baptist work
a lift.

It's about time to support the national minis-
tries and theadministrative operations in Nash-
ville.

It's about time to recognize the contributions
of all the FreeWill Baptist national ministries to
our mission-to extend the influence of Christ
in society.

It's Tíme for WNAC Emphasis

August is WNAC's emphasis month. Once a
year our churches have an opportunity to con-
tribute to the operational fund for the women's
work.

It's about time to recognize the women's
contributions through the years.

It's about time to support generously the
work of VtiNAC and Free Will Baptist women.

It's abouttimeforwomento rallytotheneeds
of their own national office and staff.

It's about time to make possible advances in
WNAC's ministry.

If your Auxiliary or church did not receive
WNAC's special mailing for Emphasis Month,
request materials fromWNAC at P. O.Box5002,
Antioch, TN 37011-5002, or telephone 615/731-
6812. ¡
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BOARD OF RETIREMENT

By William Evans

It pays to begin retirement planning Early

Assumptions:

Monthly

Earnings

200, 000

I 75, 000

150,000

125,000

100,000

75,000

50,000

25,000

The Power of Compounding

It is important to start retirement planning
early because of the time value of money or
compounding interest. Money invested over a
period of time with compounding interest will
grow to an astonishing amount.

The chart printed above shows that in a
striking way. An investment of $50 per month
begun at age 25 and earning an average of 8%
will produce over $100,000 more at age 65 than
the same investment begun at age35. An invest-
ment of only$6,000 earns $94,000 in compounded
interest. That is phenomenal growth. To achieve
the same results be$nning at age 35 v¡ould
require contributions of $l16 per month.

Compounding interest and the growth of
funds is not the only reason to start retirement
planning. It is important to begin the discipline

Accumulated
Value of
Account

L75,764.26

I 15,508. 76

75,064,76

47 ,9L8.33

24.000
2I;ooo Actual
lg,OOO Deposits
t5,000

of putting back a small amount regularly for
future needs. This is even more true for those
who have opted out of Social Security.

Contributions to the Free Will Baptist retire
ment plan can be as small as 37o of base salary.
That excludes such items as housing and car
allowances. Although not required, it is recom-
mended that the church match that amount.

The account always belongs to the indi-
vidual. It moves with tlie individual from church
to church as God moves that indMdual.

You can never start planning too early. On
the other hand even if you have delayed your
planning, it is better late than never. "The sooner
you start, the more time you give the power of
compounding to work for you." r
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FOREIGN MISSIONS

Source of Light Blesses Many
By Bobby Poole

We have been sending
out "Source of Light"
home Bible study

"l haue
Iearned that
being a
Christian is
not just
receiuing
Jesus as
Sauior but
also louing
Him."

Bobby Poole is a
ueteran missionary
seruing uith his wife,
Geneoa, in Ribeirão
Preto, Brazil.

courses for over l0
years. These have been
handled through the
Seminary-Bible Institute Y
of Ribeirão Preto, Brazil. U

They have gone to hun-
dreds of people throughout
Brazil, and we have had as
many as 700 students at
one time. Even some in
Mozambique, Africa, have ordered and stud-
ied the lessons.

I want to share one of hundreds of testi-
monies which have come to us from
"Source of Light" students:

I am writing this letter to giue my com-
plete testimony. I had already receiued
Jesus into my heart about a year before I
first wrote requesting the "source of
Light" home Bible study lessons. My hus-
band was opposed to my being a
Christian ond would say, "Our marriage
is going to end. If you ¡ns¡st on being a
Christian you will haue to leaue me first.
When someone becomes a Christian it's
because he has done something terribly
tDrong."

I could not openly declare that I had
receiued Jesus as my Sauior. I had to
read my Bible secretly, and when I com-
mented to someone about Jesus, my hus-
band would become furious. He would
change beyond recognition, and it was as
if I could see a demon in him. He would
say horrible things, his eyes would light
up uith hate, and I euen thought, at
times, he was going to crush me. He
didn't euen seem lihe the same person.

Because of all of this, I would call out
to Jesus, and I would cry when nobody
was around. I often felt like abandoning
Jesus and no longer being a Christian to
see if things uould get any better. But
how could I euer do that? I knew that
Jesus was my only way; if I abandoned
Him, to whom could I go?

After a day of much anguish for both
me and my children, I loohed for a place
where I could be alone. I told Jesus from
the bottom of my heart euerything that
was bothering me. I put my life in His
hands and said, "l don't haue under-
standing of Your Word; teach me, and I
uill do it."

Right after that, I turned on the radio
and heard Pastor Oscar de Barros an-
nouncing the Bible study course "Source
of Light." I u)rote and requested the
course euen though my husband uas
against it. He threatened to tear up all of
the mail that came in before I could re-
ceiue it. He is the one who brings in all
the mail to the farm. "Those Christian
things make me sick at my stomach," he
said.

Euen though he is the one in charge of
the mail, for two months the lessons did
not fall into his hands. Other people
brought them to me. I was already in my
third month of the course when he came
into the house one day with an enuelope
in his hond. Praise the Lord, he was not
angry. Instead, he uas as calm as I'ue
euer seen him. Somehou, from that day
forth, he has accepted the fact that I'm a
Christian. Now he euen tells people, "My
wife is a Christian. She reads the Bible
and receiues Christian literature." Proise
God! Now my husband is openly confess-
ing this to the honor and glory of the
Lord Jesus.

During these two years that I haue
been receiuing "Source of Light" I haue
been blessed uery much spiritually. I
haue learned that being a Christian is
not just receiuing "/esus as Sauior but
also louing Him, always obeying Him,
ond giuing ourselues to Him.

God bless you.

Sônia M. Carmanhan
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The Family: A Christian Perspectiue on the
Contemporary Home
By Jack O. Balswick and Judith K. Balswick
(Grand Rapidsl Baker Book House,'1989,325 pp., hardback, $24.95)

ack and Judith Balswick are
husband and wife as well as
colleagues on the faculty of
Fuller Theological Seminary.

Both have earned doctorates and
years of study, research and teach-
ing in the field of marriage and fam-
ily ministries. Their level of exper-
tise is evident in this book.

This is not an easy guide to hav-
ing a happy family although the au-
thors do examine several factors
essential in the development of
happy, stable families. While this
work is not simply a long discussion
of all that is wrong with the Ameri-
can family today, the authors do
point out pressures and challenges
which modern families face. It is a
serious piece of research and writ-
ing in an important area.

The authors have done a serious
examination of the Christian family
today (particularly in this country)
in light of the Bible and in light of the
excellent research on the home and
familywhich is available today. Few

authors have done as good a job
bringing together good biblical
scholarship and contemporary re-
search on the family.

In the view of Drs. Balswick. fami-
lies have always grown and devel-
oped; they have always faced prob-
lems and difficulties. We should be
careful not to idealize the past. Not
all families in biblical times were
happy; not all families in the last
century were stable ones.

If a family is to be strong and able
to function effectively, it must begin
on the right footing. One of the most
valuable chapters in the book deals
with establishing a Christian mar-
riage.lt should be read carefully by
every newlywed couple and their
families.

Another portion of the bookdeals
with parenting and empowering chil-
dren to become responsible, ma-
ture adults. This work also contains
excellent chapters on developing
intimacy within the family and im-
proving communication skills be-

tween family members.
One chapter examines the issue

of stress in family situations. In re-
cent years considerable research
has been doneon howdifferent fami-
lies deal with stress. The authors
draw appropriate conclusions about
how families today can deal with
stressful situations such as divorce.
Every family will face stressful times
and needs to develop the ability to
deal with them in an effective way.

There have been many books
written on the Christian family in
recent years; a number of them have
made significant contributions to
the field. unfortunately, too many
books on the Christian family con-
tain eloquent descriptions on what
a Christian family ought to be, but
give little help in getting there. One
of the strengths of this book is that
it brings to the Christian community
a helpful analysis of where we are
today and what we can do to make
our families stronger tomorrow. r

Thomas Marberry
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South Carolina Arrests Street Preachers

BEAUFORT, SC (EP)-The streets of Beau-
fort, South Carolina, have become a battle-
ground between members of Calvary Baptist
Church and merchants who say the church's
street preaching ministry is too loud.

In a series of confrontations, police ar-
rested at least 13 people, including six women
who were standing silently on city streets
with protest signs wrapped around their
bodies. The women were wearing signs that
said, "First Amendment vs. Beaufort City
Council," and "Beaufort Law Unconstitu-
tional."

The women were protesting the jailing
of eight members of their church who re-
fused to pay fines for violating a city ordi-
nance against "loud and unseemly" noise.
Beaufort Police Chief Jesse Altman said city
ordinances forbid demonstrations without a
permit. The women had applied for a permit,
but were turned down because they did not
apply two weeks in advance.

Pastor Karl M. Baker and other church
members who were jailed refused to pay
their fines after downtown merchants re-
jected a compromise. A judge had asked the
church, city and merchants to negotiate on
the question of street preaclìing. The church
offered to limit street preaching to 30 min-
utes once a week, between noon and I p.m.
on Saturdays, to preach at a single location
away from the storefronts, and to monitor
sound levels. The merchants rejected the
offer.

"lt is clear that the merchants have no
intention of allowing us to preach, no matter
what level of volume we use," said Baker.

Pro-Life Journalists Win Setllement
FAIRFIELD, IA (EP)-Owners of a newspaper
admitted in a settlement April 2l that the
firing of two editors was based on their pro-
life activities.

"Newspapers with rules against journal-
ists participating in outside activities cannot
apply those rules in a judicious manner to'
ward proJife employees," said Larry Crain,
the Rutherford Institute attorney who
handled the case.

The Fa irfie ld Le dge r, a 5,000-circulation
daily newspaper in Fairf ield, Iowa, which has
since been sold, fired feature editor Terry
Lambertsen and news editor John Kennedy
after the two met at their church with other
prolife activists and assumed leadership
roles in Jefferson County Right to Life.

The past publisher and editor of the
paper contended that the firings were justi-
fied because Lambertsen and Kennedy had
violated the newspaper's policy on outside
activities in a way that threatened its reputa-
tion for objective reporting on the abortion
issue.
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However, the newspaper, in a statement
signed by its prior owners, admitted that the
newspaper's conflict of interest policy un-
constitutionally infringed on the religious
beliefs of the editors. The two editors attend
a church which teaches its members that
Christians have a moral duty to oppose abor-
tion.

"Pro-life journalists have substantial
protection under federal discrimination laws
when their jobs are threatened because of
their prolife activities," said Crain.

Nalive Americans Bring Gospel to
Mongolia
U[-AN BAATAR, Mongolia (EP)-Native Ameri-
cans believe they once inhabited the land of
Mongolia, and that some of their ancestors
crossed the great "lce Bridge" to North
America, fanning out across the North Ameri-
can continent.

Tom Claus, founder and president of
CHIEF (Christian Hope Indian Eskimo Fellow-
ship) told British iournalist Dan Wooding of
the work CHIEF is doing to become a new
briclge to help Mongolians find Christ.

"The Mongolians have a legend that
thousands of years ago some of their tribes
left the country, crossed the lce Bridge and
never returned," Claus said. "They believe
the Native Americans are their descendants.
Many North American tribes have that same
legend."

Now a group of those descendants have
returned to the land once ruled by Genghis
Khan, influenced for seven centuries by Bud-
dhism and later controlled as an atheistic
Soviet satellite.

"Our group, who made their first visit
nearly two years ago, found that many of the
people there live just like our people on the
reservations," explained Claus. "They make
silver and turquoise jewelry like our people,
eat much of the same food and live in tepees.

"We have visited the native people in
their'hogans' (circular houses), who are iust
like our Navajo, and live out in the Gobi
Desert in southern Mongolia. We talked with
them and discovered that they had never
heard the name of Jesus Christ before. One of
them asked, 'Does He live in the United States?'

"As we shared our testimony, the people
saw for the first time that Christianity was
not iust a European religion or a white man's
faith. They understood that Jesus Christ was
for a//the people. During our time in Mongolia,
we felt we had finally come home.

"The way I see it is that we became God's
Bridge to the Mongolian people. Our forefa-
thers came over on the lce Bridge, but we
went back on God's Bridge because He had
opened a door for us."

Abortion Marchers Not Mainstream

WASHINGTON, DC -A crowd estimated by
police at 500,000 marched from the White
House to the Capitol Mall April 5 in support
of legal abortion. Though the size of the
crowd may be seen as indicating broad sup-
port for legal abortion, a Washington Postpoll
found that the attitudes of the marchers
were far removed from the American main-
stream.

For instance, 70 percent of the march-
ers described themselves as "liberal" or "very
liberal," while only 30 percent of the general
public sees themselves that way. One-third
of the marchers said they had attended pre-
vious marches for gay rights, as well as
protests against the Persian Gulf War (which
was supported by 90 percent of the general
public).

The WashingtonPostpoll also found that
95 percent of the protesters thought abor-
tion should be legal for parents who simply
"don't want another child," while only 32
percent of the general public approves of
this use of abortion as birth control. And
while 80 percent of the general public ap-
proves of a law requiring minors to notify
parents before having abortions, only five
percent of marchers questioned supported
oarental notif ication.

Family Entertainment Linked to
Mormons
ATLANTA, CA (EP)-Videos produced by
Family Entertainment Network have direct
links to Mormonism and are not appropriate
for Christians seeking wholesome entertain-
ment, according to leaders of a Mormon
watchdog organization.

Mike Reynolds, director of Utah Mis-
sions, lnc., says two of the four owners of
Family Entertainment Network are Mormons.
Artists for the animated videos as well as
screenplay and music writers also have been
identif ied as members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints (LDS) or Mor-
mons.

The Family Entertainment Network tapes
are sold as sets f rom the New Testament, Old
Testament and "heroes classics." Though the
videos are marketed as Christian material,
Reynolds said they introduce LDS concepts.

For example, lyrics from one of the vid-
eos says Jesus paid for sins as he sweat
drops of blood in the Garden of Gethsemane.
Reynolds says Mormons teach that Jesus'
death at Calvary is not essential for salva-
tion.

Another example is the video's por-
trayal of Jesus' birth. The video portrays the
angel Gabriel telling Mary that her child will
be the son of God but it obscures the teach-
ing that Mary was a virgin. I
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Aboue the Snoke Line
he late A. L. Clanton edited
the Pentecostal Herald lor
20 years . One of his printed
sermons titled, "A Pulpit of

Wood," had 12 points, packed a
wallop and included this biting illus-
tration:

"When the New England settlers
first colonized that area, they built
their houses, schools and churches
in the lowlands. But when theywent
to church, snakes crowded into the
buildings. They learned that on the
hills therewas acertain height above
which the snakes would not go. They
called this the snake line. They built
their schools, churches, and as many
homes as possible above the snake
line."

Clanton wrote that as a minister
he wanted to "live above the'snake
Iine."'

He went on to say, "One cannot
climb so high that he will not be
tempted and tried, but he can live in
the heights so that a lot of the things
in the lowlands will not bother him.
He will be above them and they
cannot reach him."

That's good advice. While
every minister works in the danger-
ous lowlands, the stuff from which
he builds his life must come from
above the snake line. The snake line
is real. It's not clearly marked and it
reaches a lot higher than you might
think.

rffe want our cars loaded with
extras and iuiced on high-tech wiz-
ardry from Detroit or Toþo. But we
want our religion grounded on the
Rock of Ages and powered by un-
changing truth. That's the pastor's
iob and he can't do it if he's snake
bft.

The things that matter most
for a minister never change. The
building blocks, the elemental pieces

remain unmovable. For instance,
pure doctrine is to the ministerwhat
pure water is to a community. It
must be a given unless we want to
spend untold hours and energy fil-
tering out impurities to make the
product fit for consumption.

Pastors may get their technology
from the latest IBM or Maclntosh
update, but their doctrine must be
hammered out on the anvil of study.
God help the pastor who checks
with the latest Gallup poll to deter-
mine his theology.

That's also true for the pastor's
morality and ethics. Sheep do not
long follow awounded shepherd who
can onlywhine, "l have sinned." But
they will march anywhere with a
man who stands and declares in a
clear voice from personal experi-
ence, "God's grace is sufficient."

The pastor who ignores God's
agenda must contend with hucksters
from below the snake line hawking
self-made agendas. rff hen Jesus said,
"The Son of man is come to seek and
to save that which is lost," He for-
ever set the pastor's agenda.

How does a pastor determine
what originates below the snake line?
If an idea elevates personal experi-
ence above biblical authority, listen
for the hiss. Programs that replace
preaching wilh onything speak with
forked tongues. Doctrine that waff les
on the deity of Christ will wrap its
coils around a church and squeeze
out the spiritual life.

HenryFord said, "You can't build
a reputation on what you are going
to do." The minister trades in truth,
honesty and integrity. Anything less
reeks of snake oil.

Most people, including pastors,
are too eager to hitch their wagons
to the latest "can't miss" fad or
method and baptize it with God's

name. Erma Bombeck put it in hu-
morous perspective when she said,
"Don't confuse fame with success.
Madonna is one; Helen Keller is the
other."

The pastor is like the pilot light
on gas stoves, says Ohio pastor Billy
Sharpston. "You never cook a meal
with it; you use it only to light a
burner that cooks the meal." The
pastor with the right stuff can ignite
a blaze in the hearts of his people.

Kenneth R. Heer wrote in his
article, "ln Search of Effective Minis-
ters" (låe Wesleyan Aduocate), that
effective ministers "pay their bills
on time, have good reputations in
the community and are not afraid to
be audited by the IRS."

Mr. Heer then said, "Effective
ministers are ecclesiastically re-
sponsive. Blind denominational loy-
alty does not build the kingdom of
God, but neither do ministers who
thumb their noses at the need to be
accountable-listening to counsel,
supporting the larger enterprise and
being a part of the team. Effective
ministers are not Lone Rangers but
receive from and contribute to the
churchwhich has credentialed them
and provided them with a place in
which to minister."

It's hard to build aministryin
the high and holy place above the
snake line. Resist the temptation to
erect a sand-castle ministry based
on popular polls. Remember, the
rains and winds are coming. The
choice is ours. So are the conse-
quences.

There's more to success than
making a good start. Margaret
Thatcher said, "You may have to
fight a battle more than once to win
it."

That's always true when living
above the snake line! r
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Box: A Collection of,\
Good Things" and written

by Mary Ruth Wisehart, is
found in theJuly-Augustissue of

Colnboren For information or to
begn your trial subscription, write:

WNAC
P. O. Box 5002

Anüoch, TN 370f f5002
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